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Ihi'Fourth of July comes on Sunday thie
year

Elflf=lM

ftErSan Francisco had another blight
shock of earthquake on Saturday.

egt„The fee for ri•gistoriog a letter now is
Nniy fifteen centr. Heretofore it was Meaty-
live.

!=:=

its.,A man in Michigan died bite)), of top,
much cider., A barrel Mica with it fell upon
him.

Whie Gettysburg national soldier's mon-
ument, which is to be consecrated next July,
will be of marble sixty-five feet in height.
The crowning statue represents the Goddess
of Liberty.

le-Governor Geary has-issued a warrant
for the execution of William Brooke- and
Janice Orne, sentenced todeath in the court
of Oyer and Terminer of Monroe county, for
sl,e murder of Theodore Broadhead. Fri-
day, February 2611.1 inst., is the limo named
for the execution.

BeY"Two old bachelors of
%Haus, made a novel bet on the election.—
The loser was either to marry within six
weeks or forfeit five bundled dollars The
Seymour bachelor is now trying to save his
five 'hundred dollars by finding somebody
who will marry him.

Itis.Ort Thursday night—a—week a tone.

meat brute in Philadelphia was destroyed
L 3 fire, three children r erishinog i n the
slarnes Two were twins, a boy and girl,
six years old, the other a girl four years old
Who father, Frcd'k. 1 horn, hastily lifted and
.carried his wife to the street, thcn returned,
'but oily Fuccetded in getting two of his
children hen] the burning building.

ogi„A Washington dospatth says that
"there is.very good authority for the state-
ment that i n a conversation o f General
Cranes the other_eveuing, at his. residence,
tie remarked that he had made up his mind
upon his Cabinet, tut that as yet the parties
itchon he Aculd invite to taccept positions
had been given no intimation of his inten-
tions.___Mrs. Grant remarked, 'That is More
than you Lave ever told um.' lie answered,
'Yes, more than I have ever told any one
yet.' A number-of 'Mors were then thrown
out, but all failed to elicit any more hints or
expressions upon that eubjoet."

Virile year 1869 ii destined to be the
Lot ta ett_in_the_a nals_oLAmcrioatL

Methodi4). During the year people will be
called on to decide whether or no they will
accept the measures proposed to them by the
General Conference for the admission of lay
representatives to that assembly and the
annual conferences. Itisalso nn important
fact, a new constituency has been created
by the late General Conference; all members
of the Church over twenty one years of age,
vrhether men or women, will be eligible to
a't qe upon this question.

fe--On Saturday last the Constitutional
amendment on suffrage was taken np in the
House of Reprcaontittives. The jointresolu•
lion to be submited to the :.'t*cs of the
different Sates as an amen ' 'the Con-
stitution of the United State:•' licit, when
(willed by three•fourthe of the Legislatures,

dl be a tart of said Coostitution, wee then
taken up and passed by a vote of 150 to 42
It provides that "the right ofany citizen of
The United States to vote shall not he denied
or abridged by the United States or any
State by reascn of race, color or previous
condition of slavery of any citizen or class
ofcitiz-ms of the United States."

No action at last accounts had been takeil
upon the Amendment in the Senate.

)39...in the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, on Monday, the application of
Mr J. H Bradley, to be reinstated as an

ottorney of that Court, was refused, aid the
Judge 4 suggest that he make the required
/retraction and apology in the Criminal Court,

Where the effenees occasioning his dismissal
occurred. This decision will compel Mr.
'Bradley, if he desiresre-admission to the bar,
to apologize to Judge Fisher, and the Sn•
promo Court express the opinion that "the
ease requires from Mr. Bradley a paper
characterizA by manly, ingenums sincerity,
confessing the wrong, and retraeting•the
canes of offence in terms or precision, direct
and clear to the common understanding. It
will not do to retract the offensive language

one souse, and not in every sense."

icrlr•Oae prominent citizen of Lansiog;
I.Pwa, was murdered by another on 31.und.iy

The murdered wan was named Fred-
erick Nay, and the murderer Charles May
—his cousin The two had been engaged
iu a dispute about a load of wheat Lffereti
far sale by a fanner. Bitter words and
threats passed between them, when Citadel;
May withdrew to s store near by, and, re•
turning with a rovolv.ar, shot and' instantly
killed.the other while he was on the wagon
rimming:the wheat. The murderer was lin-
Inediately arrested and lodged in jail.

`-',"

Oa-The Lancaster Express, •soya,:. "The
90-sociatiorr-for the propagation of game in
Nntisyliania hive now lore than 95,000
birds of various kin to be lovieoso io the
spi ing."

ItifrWatches, Clocks a d Jewelry, n
Alex. Leeds'.

Oyu THANKS--Caps. John 11. Walker
member of the 11.R., from this county, wil
accept our thcolts for public documents re
received.

BURNT .--The dwelling bout° of J. Pot
ter, in 31cOonnelsburg, was entirely con
mimed by fire on Saturnay last. Loss abon
$3,000. No insurance.

litirA meeting of citizens of this county
interested in the Border Damage Claims will
be held in Chambereburg on the 18th inst.,
to take into consideration measures relative
to the further prosecution of their claims.

PARTRIDGES.—The setiqou for shooting
partridges closed on the 20th of December,
a fact of which sportsmen should take notice,
as it is stated that the law imposes a floc of
$25 for each partridge shot out of season.

POLTSTI --henry Graw, of this place, has
for sale a superior article for polishing silver
and brass ware, cleaning glass, eto. Price
10 cents per ball.

NEW Flttm.—lt will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns that D. B. Rus-
sell, LNq , has associated with him in the
stove and tinning business, his son, John B.
Russell. Persons indebted to the former
are requested to call and close their ac-
counts.

D, Geiser recently sold a four-
Rare lot of ground adjoining tho Borough
and fronting on the old Hagerstown road, to
Rev. J. F. Oiler for the sum of $l2OO,

G. has since purchased-of-Dr. -I. N.
&irely a lot ground fronting on South St,,
(formerly Forney's) containing between three
and four acres, for the sum o! $2,000.

rETITIONB,—Wo observe that Mr. Dun.
can on the_26th ult., presented a petition in
the State Senate front 120 citizens and legal
voters, asking for the passage of an act to
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in
our town and within a radius of one wile of
it.

Mr, Duncan since presented a petition
counter to tLe above signed by 750 citizens
of our town and vicinity, which was referred
to the Counnittee on Vice and' Immorality. -

Tni GROUND rfoo.—Tnesday last, the I!2d inst., was "ground hog day." On this I
day, according to tradition; he comes out of
his den, and if he sees his shadow, im-
mediately goes back and remains six weeks
longer, which is to indicate six weeks more

-wit) id—n ot—make bib ap—

pearance at all during the day, the animal of
course did not see his shadow, and we are
therefore to anticipate as in store for till a
protracted season of bright skies and balmy
breezes.- We would rejoice to have the
ground hog theory prove a reality, in thi3
instance, at least.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.- It Will be seen
by reference to our advertising columns that
application has been made fora charter for
a second Building Association in this place,
which is to be styled the "Washington Town-
ship Building Association." A third party
is about to apply for a charter for a Month-
ly Association. It 'ftpp'ears several meetings
have been held within the past few weeks to
decide whether the association shall meet
weekly or monthly, but the parties have
failed to agree on this pint. Two Associa-
tions would he ample, we would suppose, for
Waynesboro', and we cannot see why thera
should be much contention about the matter
of meeting weekly or monthly. as the dif-
ference in either mode would be materially
little. A meeting, of which all parties in-
terested should be notified, should determine
the "vexed question,"- so far at least• as the
principle of Democracy goes, that the will of
the majority shall govern.

Or-Watches repaired and warranted, at
Alex. Leeds', next door to the Town Hall. *

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY —This day, which
causes so much fluttering among the young
I.rdies, comes on Sunday this year, and is one
week off from Sunday nest. For the bene-
fit'of our fair friends, we would state that
the custom -of sending "Yalentioes" orig-
inated many hundredyears ago Saint Val-
entine was, according to some writers, a
bishop, while_bthers_L insist that he was a
presbyter, who was beheaded at Rome in,
the reign of the Emperor Claudius, A. -D.
270. Historians remark that "he was a man
of admirable parts, and so famous for his love
nod charity, that the custom of choosing Val-
entines upon his festival look its rise from
thence." .

LENT.--Ash-Wednesday, the first day of
Lent falls on the 10th of February All
01111°11os who have completed their twenty•
first year, are, unless logitiwately dispeosed,
bound to observe the Fast of Loot. They
aro to make only'ono weal a day, excepting
Sundays. The weal allowed on fast days is
not to be taken until about noon. A small
refreshment, commonly called collation, is
allowed in the evening; no general rule as
to the quantity of food permitted ut this
time is or,cau be wade,

81, 1OW. enow•etorw previtiltd.here du-
ring Tuesday and Tuesday oigdtt, covering
the ground.to the depth Of severa! inches.—
Weather at time ot,wriliog wild and snow
mast disaprearioa,

ADVERTIBE,—As an advertising medium
the Record affords advantages equalled by
few village or local papers. Its circulation,
which, is rapidly ineteasiag, is now verging
on a Weekly edition ofone thousand Copies.
Circulating as it does, principally in this
county and the adjoining Washington coun-
ty Districts, an agricultural region of coun-
try both wealthy and populous, to the our.
chant, tradesman and farmer, its columns af-
ford advantages which are not appreciated
by the oleos generally to which we refer.—
It seems strange too in this age of improve..
mut and progress generally, that men should
be so short-sighted -aa—not -to-discern--tire-

, advantages of advertising. We occasionally
meet with or e ofthis class who purpose, La•
posing of his personal effects, valuable stock,
farm implements, etc., but who cannot see
the propriety or utility of giving his adver-
tisement a place in our columns. An outlay
of a few dollars is thus involved; and hence
the most judicious mode of advertising-is-
dispensed with for a few posters which are
seen by the few, comparatively speaking.—
such persons forget that a single item in a
sale list often attracts bidders, who would
not .havc seen or read such advertisement
outside the home newspaper. We doubt not_

many of our readers have noticed the value
of one I erson at a sale to the person selling.
By thus refusing an outlay of a few dollars
for newspaper advertising, heavy sacrifices
aro not unfrequently made.

STORE AND POST OFFICE BURNT.—The
store of Mr. Chas. Beaman, at Fountain

I Dale, Adams county, was entirely destroyed
by fire at an early hour on Tuesday morning
last, including goods, books, papers and Post
Office matter. The supposition is that the
store was first robbed and then set on fire
The following facts would seem b warrant
this belief. It appears when Mr. 13's son
reached the building, which is some distance
from the dwelling, he discovered the fire
through a shutter which was partly open,
and on opening the door found the watch-
dog dead. It is probable tbe_ burglars be-
fore entering the window administered some
fatal roison to the dog. When first die-
covered the building was on fire both above
and below, and bad so far spread as to ren•
der all efforts at subduing the flames utterly
futile. We understand Mr. Bubrman had
air-iiance of $2OOO upon the stock of
goods and $3OO upon the building, making
his loss outside of the insurance from 61500
to $2OOO.

The store had been entered and robbed
several months ego.

BARN AND LIVE STOCK BURNED —The
-barn of-Mr.-William-Means,-about-two miles
north tff iiippensburg, was entirely con-
sumed by fire about half past three o'clock
do Monday morniyg. It is supposed to be
the work of an incendiary. Of the stock in
the barn at the time of the fire, only two
horses were rescued

,
and twenty eight head

of cattle were burnt to r crisp. Of these,
eleven were fat oxen, five cows and calves,
eight sheep and four horses. About 400
barrels of corn, 80 tons of hay, 65 bushels
of oats, all the harness, &c., were totally de-
stroyed. The 10E3 is about $6OOO, and no
insurance. •

PREDICTED. --It is predicted by the old
weather-wise, that we are to have an unusual
(-arty and open spring. They say we always
have our severe cold weather before Easter,
after which, spring opens io earnest. This
year Ester comes in March, something that
has not happened for a. number of years.—
Several Indian tribes have predicted an open
and early spring, on account of the °prickly
ash berry timing a very thin shell or hull.
The spring like weather wo have had at
intervals during the past few weeks would
almost make us think old winter had, in earn-
est, bid us adieu.

SarThe Phrenological Journal for Feb-
ruary., contains Sketches of Prof, Bache, late
of the United States coast survey, Mrs. Lily

Spencer, the artist, W ilkie Collins, Theo-
dosia Burr Alstin, Rossini, Rothschild, with
portraits; besides The Inn er Senses, a
Psychological Essay; Resurrection of the
be ly, a sermon , Influence of Intellect in
Society, flow a Man made fortune by a
Pin; Equality of Minds; Community of
Interests The Groups of Organs; Winter-
ing in the South; The American Lion ; and
numerous other'attractions. Price 39 cents,
or $3 a year. Address S. 11; WELLS, 380
Broadway, N. Y.

RECEIPTS.—The following is a list of our
receipts for subscription for the past week :

John Frantz, 82 00
John S. Newcomer, 2.00
Abrm. Frantz, 2.00
Jacob Tharp, 2 00
David F. Stoner, 5 00
John Iless, 2 00
Jonathan Null, 4 00
Samuel 11. Brown, 3 00

COAL GAB.-A pbysizian attributes much
of the sickness in vvinter to the bad effects
of coal gas, He says in nine out of ten

houses that he enters he notices coal gas in
the air they breathe. Many times he finds
the damper in a stove•pipo closed to save
ens!, and the result is a room full of gas, not

noticed by the inmates, perhaps, but by
those who eomo-in from the fresh. air. He
condemns daMpers.of every kind in pipes
where coal is used. lie says, shutyour Stove
tight ; and cover your fire with ashes, if it
burns too fast, but don't have a damper in
,the stot6 pipe,

PIV9 'MOW; littlirn4.ll/11
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday Feb. 2. 1869.

There is no essential change to record in the
flour market, and the inquiry is limited on•
tirely to the wants of the home trade—sales
of 1,000 barrels of_superfloe at $5.85 per
barrel ; small lots of extra sold at 85 75®a. 6.-
25; small lots of Pennsylvania extra family
sB®B.7s;at lndiana and Ohio extra family
at $8.75@9.75, and fancy lots at 81.0.25@-
12.50 Eye flaw sells slowly at s7®7 50.
In corn meal there is more doing, 2,500
barrvls-of brandy wine were disposed of, part
at $4.50 and part on secret terms. The
wheat market is as dull as ever, but the of-
ferings of prime quality ara relatively light
—smi.ll sales of red at $1 60@1 75; amber
at $1.90, and white at $1 10 The.
demand for rye has fallen , and western
cannot be quoted ore 1.58@160. Corn
is rather unsettled, and new ranges from 85
to 88c,, according to dryness, and we.-tern
mixed at 90c. Oats are steady at 72@75a
for western.

0311NY—White and Yellow, at
ItEID & WAYNANT'S

BEANS sold by
azio & WAYNANT.

DR JACOB FAFIRINEY'S
BLOOD PURIFIER;

TN contequence of opposition in my business.
'hove reduced the price of my Medic* from One
Dolor to Sixty Cents ; and SI,SO by the dozen.—
All orders promptly -attended to by sending to my
address, 1236, Eisevorth Street, Philadelphia.

f b •

1--*Di

CO-PARTNEERSII/P 2

THE undersigned have formed a co-partnership,
under the name and style of REID & WAYNANT, for
the purpose of carrying on the Grocery business.
The business will be conducted a t the old stand of
W. A. RNIV. W. A. REID,

A. E. WAYNANT.

I tender my thanks to the people of Waynesboro'
and vicinity for their liberal p dronnge, and respect-
fully solicit IA continuance of the same fur the new
firm. W. A. ]1111).

jan 29—Ow

NOTICE.
THE subscriber notifies persons who gave their

note at his sale in February 1868, that the same
will fall due on the 13th and 14tH days of February,
1889. if not paid within fifteen days after maturi-

ty interestwill Le added from date of notes.
jan29-3 t SAMUEL. H. BARN.

NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of Mar.

tha 'Title, late'of Waynesboro'. dee'd, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will please make
immediate payment, and those having claims pre.
sent them properly authenticated for settlement.,

Jan 2P -3t) DANIEL ItiTLE, Admit.

GUNS; PENS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
at!cl§.---_4 no JULLWQN

D. D. nveRvILL. JORN Ti. RUSSELL, j

NEW FI-RIM
D. D. RUSSELL & SON et the sign of the Dig

fled Born, will keep constantly an hand and for sale
-a-large assorinunt 01 :Stoves and Tinware.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

T11144 IMPROVED

ORIEN
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Dig Red Horn, and you will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for the truth is mighty and will prevail. We can
furnish any number of references in testimony of
-thii-superiority-of-the—ORIENTA-L over all °th-
em, having been improved with an OVEN TOP,
Th.:, Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate•

_makes more-heat-with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem?
iums at the State Fairs ofNew York,and the largo•
Silver Meddle at the American Institute.
and see at the sign of the,

"1310 RED HORN
"WaynesbW:Pa., whereyou can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D. D. RUSSELL'iit SON,

who alwnys keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best_tinand_by—good-worituro..
furnishing goods dce. at the sign of the

1310 !LED HORN.

at--Retirby
ILRUSSELL & SON,
Sign •f the Big Red liornr

Waynesboro', Free

COOK STOVES !
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

Iron ware,

Brmssware,

anned ware

Rouse ruinishilig Geeds

Tubs, •
_Buckets,

Churns,
Knives and forks,

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other useful articles at (be sign of the'BlG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large as
of

COOK STOVES,
NINIC•PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, &c

of the latest improvements, the very beet in tha
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

1). B. SELL & SON.

TINW Ann
made of the best 'Fin in the market, and warrawel
at the sign of the

3ELe.eIL • SZCor3l.7'
D. 13. 1111ELL keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of lions° Furnishing Goods for
sale, cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

IN'Tersons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &e,, can get full value for
their money by calling on

D. II 'RUSSEL-Tr& SON,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Pe

SAVE YOUR FRUIT

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 213T, 1868.

This is the bed Pry House ever rffered to the
public.

It dries Fruit is half the One mruirol by the old
method.

It dries urtifoimly and perfectly.
'1 l.e Fruit'dried by it retains in re of the natural

flavor.
It is easily managed. .
It saves fuel.
It is durable and 'variable.
It has '24 feet of drying surface.
Gall and sec them at the sign of the

BIG RED-HORNand;leavo-your orders for them
fel/ 5 ItMs.

LOCAL MATTERS. SALE REGISTER.- The public sales adver-
ised in the Record occur as follows :

Jacob Xendig, about 2 miles from Waynes
bona', near the Ringgold road, February 8.

L. X. Bonebrea, miles southeast of
Waynesboro', .b'ebruary 9.

Henry Leshor, of 11. one -mile east of
Waynesboro', February 10.

Henry Shank, 2 miles from 'Middleburg,
February 12.

John Lantz, Jr., half mile west of Quin.
cy, February 15.

Wm. H. Carbaugh, 2/ miles from Mt.
Hope, Febtuary 16.

C. Martin, near Jacobs. Church, Feb. 18,
Jason Bell, near the forks of the Antie-

tam ?: • • •

A. S. Moon, one-fourth mile from Quincy,
February 22.

John Harbaugh,Jr,, near Jacobs' church,
February 24.

Mona AN'S RAlD'S.—TheAlnims presented
before the commissioners appointed in In-
diana to ascertain the. damages inflicted in
that State by John Morgan.„'s_raids_amount_l
in value to $407,399 and $413,599 of those
have been approved. The Governor reaom•
mends-that—the State should pay these claims
and obtain reimbursement from .the United
Statcs.

LARGE SALt.---Wo call 8 ecial attention
to thesale of valuable personal property, by
Mr. John IJarbaugh, Jr , is to-day's sa ter.

1101.Au atrocious outrage has just come to
light in Berks county where the successive
stewards of the Poor house of the county
have kept a loOy chained like a beast for ten
yearis on account of insanity I

•- Of the almost innumerable number of
preparations in the market for restoring gray
hair to its original color, we know of none
which gives so uni cereal satisfaction as Ring's
Ve etable Ambrosia. Wo have tried it and
found it to restore the color- in-u'tftily won
derful manner—as well as to remove dandruff
and all itching caused by humors of the scalp.
Try it and be satisfied.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, gent in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge Address, li(IWARD
ASBOl.ll A 'PION, Box l'., Pt, iladelphia,_Pn.

_Mite 19-• ly.

200 SETS OF LADIES FURS !

Comprising Mink Sable, German, Russian and
American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrele,
Canada and French Mink,F-tench and Belgian Sa-

for I.lnlies and Misses;- Beaver. Otter, Swar;'s
Down, Ermine and Sable Trimmings on hand and
an • width cut to order-in-a-few moment‘ rise

Fur Trimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk; Muff and
Cape Tassels, Silk. Lamb and Ermine Linings.—
All binds of Fur Materi-ls. Old and Muth•eaten
Furs altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
styles in the most improved manner at Updegraes
GOUT FUR. AND GLOVE FACTORY, where can' be
found on hand or made to order in a few hoUrs,
Ladies Dog skin, Buck, Gonl:Sneep an_d_Leather,
Glrand-141-'. - --..nroassed fr --.iffs7,tinsurpassed for neatness, dura.
bility and cheapness, on hand of cur own make.—
Gents Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel Lined Gloves, Buck, Sheep, Gont, Leath-
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Buffalo
lobes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) Grey Blankets and Horse Blankets, an
immense stock selected and manufactured express-
ly for our Winter trade lot '6B and 69._

UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manulacturers,
--- Opposite VGashington House.

Hagerstown, Oct. 30, 1868.

On the 7th ult., at the M. E. Parsonage
by Rev. D. Sheffer, Mr. GEORGE W.
WERTEN BAKER to Miss OATHARIN E
V. CATZENDAF.NER, both of ilarbaugh's
Valley.

Oa the 28th ult., at the M. E. Parsonage
by the same, Mr. DAVID bIENTZER, to
Miss CATHARINE DOWN MAN, both of
Quincy township- .

On the 28th ult
,
by Rev. J. W.' Santee,

at the house of the brides' mother, Mr.
DANIEL W. HARTMAN, to Miss CATH-
ARINE HOOVER, both of Franklin Coun-
ty, Pa.

On the 21st ult., by the Rev. A. Buhr-
man, Mr. WILLIAM 11. MENTZER, to
Miss JENNIE ROYEIt, both of Franklin
county, Pa.

On the 28th ult., by the same, Mr. DA-
VID W. MINER to Miss HARMET S.
DENTLER:

On the' 28th ult , by the same, Mr.
CHARLES L. WALTER, to Miss AMAN-
DA FUNK.

‘111,1E1.10 Li°,OlVE.

In Leitersburg,, on the 23d ult., MARY
R., uife of Mr. Oliver Miner, aged 23 years,
2 months and 2 days.

- -
•

-
-

-

W. A. MD. A. R. WAYNANT.

LET. THE PEOPLE COMB !.

•

nEin dz WAYNANT

J'AVE just opened awell selected anti fresh
stock of Family Groceries, to which they in-

vite the attention of the public. In leading articles
they have- a lull line, viz:

PURE SPICES;

Brown and White Sugars,
Prime Rio Coffee,
Black and Green Tea,
Carolina Rice, •
Syrups -common—,good,-extra fine,
P. Rico and N. Orleans Molasses, prime;
Corn Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
L'atepp, Cheese, Fish, Mason's Wafer
Cracker?, best in town.

Glassware—&-Qutensware,

Tumblers, Goblets, Dishes, Lamps and Lamp
goods, good assortment, and low in price;
Granite ware in sets, dozen, or smaller
quantities, handsome styles, and guaran-
teed to be of best quality; common dishes
cups and saucers, cheap.

Buckets, Tubs, Dzooms. Baskets, B rustles,.Rupee.
Turit:e, etc.

Fresh OYSTERS and fresh FISH regularly re-
ceived throughout the proper season. Canned Oys-
ters, Corn, Peas, Jellies in_ tumlders. _

Best Family Flour, Buckwheat —Corn—Meal.
--Countvy-Produee' bottglini nthIgh-c-s-twatitergri-
ces allowed.

tar We hope by fair dealing, and keeping a full
and fresh stock ofgoods to largely increase our sales.
Try nil Try us!!

February 4, 1869
REID & WAYN-SNI:-

DM SLUED
THE subscriber intending to quit firming, will

sell at his residence, 3 miles south of Waynes-
boro', near Jacsbe Church,

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

the following personal property, to wit:

5 GOOD WORK HORSES,
among which are 3 brood mares with foal and 2
good leaders, 4 Colts, I three years old, 2 two years
and 1 one year old ;

12 11Bil 11011 N CATTIAII,
among which are 4 good MIL CH COWS, two will
he fresh about the time of Bale, 2 FAT CATTLE,
I fine young Bull, the balanceyoung cattle,7 head
SHEEP;

TWO GOOD WAGONS,
(broad-tread) I Spring Wagon nearly new, I Jersey
Itcaper and Mower combined, only in use one sea-
son, 1 Grain Drill with phosphate attachment, 1
Spring—tooth Rake, I Wheat Fan, 1 Separator and
Horse Power, all in good order, (Frick's make) 1
Machine jack, 4 Barshear Plows. 4 dou'ile and 2
single Shovel Plows, I Corn Coverer, 2 Harrows, 1
good Wagon Bed, 2 pair Hay Ladders, 2 sets Dung
Hoard's, 2 sets Breechbands, 4 sets Front Gears, 6
sets Plow Gears, 0 Housings, 6 fly-nets. 6 Blind
Bridles, collars, lines and wagon saddle, (the above
gears in good condition) butt traces, breast chains,
sixth chain and spreaders, treble, double and single
trees, 4 log chains, cow and halter chains, 1 cutting
box, 1 jackscrew,
1 SET BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
40 grnin bap, 1 bag wagon, 80 feet machine strap,
1 sled, forks rakco, 1 wheelbarrow, mattock, 1 new
gun, 1 long sheet for thrashing, a lot seasoned har-
row dull, a lot craJle fingers,
CORN BY THE BARREL,

HAY BY THE TON ; 1 Hay Knife, grain cradles
and mowing scythes, moat vessels, tight barrels, a
lot old iron, and many otherarticles. Sale to com-
mence at Si o'clock on said day, when terms will
be made known by

JOHN HARBAUGH, Jr. ,

6..V. Mono, Auct.feb s—ls

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an tip.

plication has been made to the flourt of Com-
mon Pleas of Franklin County, at January Term,
1869, to grant a Charter of Incorporation to sundry
inhabitants of Washington Township, county afore-
said, under the name and style of the "Washington
Township Building Association."

WM. H McDOWELL,
feb 5 31] Prothonotarvr.

DIIIED FRUlT.—Dried Peaches, Dried Apples
Thied'Cora, at REID & WAYNANT'es.


